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Alexander Macomb and His Career Shift:
Taking the Main Chance
by David B. Dill, Jr.

0

ne consequence of the
American Revolution was
the emergence of a new
class of unfettered businessmen.
Robert A. East has demonstrated
that, like other recent wars, the
Revolution bred forces whichinfluenced economic change, mainly by
fostering uninhibited enterprise and
stimulating such new concepts as
large business a~sociations.~
Despite the disruptions of wartime commerce,merchantsbenefited
hugely from the absence of former
Britishrestraints on credit,currency,
trade and land distribution, and lost
no time discovering innovative
avenues for entrepreneurship.
Privateering was one example, but
most significant was the custom of
trading with the enemy, a practice
even encouraged by the British as a
way to procure supplies. Further
reflecting the easy morality of the
period, merchants doubling as government officials had their "gainful
spirit" whetted by all manner of
speculative opportunities, legal and
otherwise, while still serving the
public interest. Ethically or not, as
American merchants profited they
also set the stage for postwar economic e~pansion.~
The stronger of the opportunists
elbowed out the weaker for wealth
and influence, and althoughmany of
the old-line commission merchants
and landed gentry survived,particularly men of such energy and intelligence as Gouverneur Morris, the

winners of 1783were nouveau riche,
andnowherewas this moretrue than
in the money center of New York
City. As East noted, the end of the
war signaled "the transfer of some
wealth into the hands of a small but
vigorous set of newcomers, invariably young in years but national in
viewpoint, who were prepared to
take the business bit in their teeth
and set a faster pace for the future."3
As they marched to a faster pace,
many succumbed to overly exuberant speculation in land and securities, for in the new nation they had
no experiencein recognizing the hidden dangers of a free economy. Yet
theseundisciplined men contributed
to setting America on a course to
new institutions and financial
growth.
There is no lack of models for
parvenu merchants who had served
therebel cause. Classic examples of
patriot upstarts are Robert Morris of
Philadelphia and William Duer of
New York, both of English birth,
both self-made men moving easily
in the fields of commerce and government, and both great speculators
tothepoint of bankruptcy. Joseph S.
Davis has identified Morris as "the
prototype . . .'captain of industry"'
and Duer as a case study of the early
American busine~sman.~
Less familiar and deserving recognitionis a class of American newcomers who had spent much or all of
the war under British rule. A fine
illustration is a provocative quartet

of business associates prominent in
New York City after 1783:
Alexander Macomb, William Constable, William Edgar and Daniel
McConnick. All native Presbyterianor Anglican Irishmen,they emigrated to provincial New York soon
after 1750. Loyalist inname only, if
that, and profit-hungry to the core,
the men had become wealthy as
merchant suppliers to the British
army in Detroit (Macomb and
Edgar),intransatlantictradebetween
England and British-held American
ports (Constable) and in auctioning
captured American vessels and their
cargoes in New York harbor
(McConnick):
This study,focusing on Alexander
Macomb, discoversthat his life,rather
than consisting of two apparently disconnected careers,had aunifying element of opportunism entirely typical
ofhistime. As a youth he left provincial New York for the Detroit fur
trade, which was then a satellite of
New York's commercial network,
as it offered a surpassing field for
advancement. When the War of
Independencecalled fortaking sides,
Macomb remained behind British
lines, yet when postwar opportunities beckoned in New York City,
there he went. The study will then
show that in the atmosphere of a
liberated marketplace,Macomb and
othzrs like him saw their careers
ending abruptly for their failing to
recognize the pitfalls of headlong
speculation in land and securities.
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The popular image of Alexander Macomb's son Alexander traveled
Macomb has been that of a simple to frontier Detroit entirely on his
fur trader, by implicationanuncouth own and without capital.
Macomb found himself in an infrontiersman whose interest in acdustryremarkable
for relentless comquiring wilderness lands in northern
New York derived from observa- petition. New York merchants of
tions of fur-buying expeditions up the 1760's held a proprietary interthe St. Lawrence River. If he had est in the trading post of Detroit, and
been such anindividual,there would Michilimackinac beyond it, as the
have been good reason to perceive westernmost links of a trading network extending from the port city of
Macomb as only a front for powerful
insiders. But in truth Macomb had New York via the Hudson, Mohawk
always been a sophisticated imagi- and Niagara water route. In what
native man on the make, accustomed amounted to an intercolonial trade
to taking largerisks and boundlessly war, aggressive New Yorkers like
confident of his ability to hold his James Sterling, John Porteous and
own among the wolfish leaders and William Edgar struggled with the
more numerous Canadians from
officials of his time.
Macomb showedhishustle at the Montreal. Tenaciously holding on
tender age of eighteen, by boldly to possibly one-third of the fur busiforsaking the family home for un- ness, they undoubtedly benefited
certain prospects in the Detroit fur from their ability to import unlimtrade. The lad's background little ited volumes of lower cost rum for
prepared him for such an adventure. the Indian trade.7
One of the most energetic New
Born in 1748 at Ballynure, County
Antrim, he emigrated from Ulster in York firms was Phyn & Ellice of
1755 with his Scotch-Irish parents, Schenectady. Needful of cash and a
strong presence in strategic Detroit,
brother, and sister to Albany, New
York. His father John Gordon the proprietors turned to a new tradMacomb, never visibly affluent, al- ing firm owned by Alexander and
most certainly remained a Yorker, William Macomb. In a document
forthereis no evidencethathemoved dated August27,1774,Phyn &Ellice
his family to Detroit as the family sold its Detroit stock to the Macomb
genealogist has affirmed. By pub- brothers and appointed them as its
lished record John Macomb served agents in that post.'
Such a prestigious arrangement
as county judge at Albany, raised a
corps of 500 loyalists in support of with the Schenectady firm bespoke
General Burgoyne at Bennington, an impressive advancement for the
suffered confiscation of his home at 26-year-old Alexander Macomb and
nearby Hoosick, New York and, as his younger brother William. The
recompense, received an appoint- precocious young merchants were
already operating a modest but flourment as paymasterof British provincial troops. Although in 1780 he ishing trade with settlers, townspetitioned General Frederick people and outfitters; their first ledHaldimand (unsuccessfully) for a ger recorded, for example, supplycommissary post in the West,his ing a Mrs. Labute, perhaps a shoponly experience with Detroit may keeper, with rum,wine, dry goods,
have been limited to visits in the animal skins and gunpowder, and
1 7 8 0 ' ~ . The
~ conclusion, on slim billing her $90 for the month of
evidence, is that in 1766 John June, 1774.9
St. Lawrence County Historical Association Quarterly

Affiliation with Phyn & Ellice
may have helped land some official
business. The brothers' petty ledger
contained the account "Adventure
to the Huron River" (a stream near
Sandusky). The entries totaled
$2765 by March 3, 1775, and included such popular Indian items as
black wampum, brooches, blankets,
moccasins, horncombs,tobacco and
rum.1°
The "adventure" to the Indian
country across Lake Erie was presumably a military one to curry Indian support, and its significance
was appreciated by big supplierslike
Macomb. As armed conflict raged
in New England and Quebec during
the early months of the War of Independence, it was only a matter of
time before it spread to the western
frontier posts. But all-out employment of Indian warriors as part of
Britain's offensive strategy was still
two years away.
Meanwhilethe Macomb fortunes
took another upswing with the arrival of Henry Hamilton, an ambitious Scottish-born officer who
would become Macomb's strong
supporter. On November 9, 1775
Hamilton assumed office as Lieutenant Governor and Superintendent
of Detroit." Duties of his position
were equivocal and overlapped the
commanding officer's, but did include responsibility for regulating
the fur trade and keeping the Indians
at peace. Because the posts lacked
civil government, the four lieutenant governors at Detroit,
Michilimackinac, Vincennes and
Kaskaskia acted much as political
officers attached to the military, reporting to the Governor of Canada
in Quebec. Going beyond his jurisdiction, Hamilton haughtily overstepped the commanding officer's
authority andeven bypassedthegovernor by corresponding directly with

Lord George Germain, the American Department secretary at
Whitehall. l2
The American Revolution came
to Detroit in 1777 when Germain,
respondinginparttoHamilton's needling, proclaimed an official Indian
policy for the West. Writing on
March 26 to Governor Sir Guy
Carleton, he relayed an ominous
message:

...it is the King's command that
you should direct Lieut.-Governor
Hamilton to assemble as many Indians of his district a s he eonveniently can ...employ them in making a diversion andexciting an alarm
upon the frontiers of Virginia and
Pennsylvania.... A supply of presents for theIndian and other necessaries will be wanted..., and you
will of course send Lieut.-Governor Hamilton what is proper and
sufficient.13
Germain's order to ship unlimited supplies of Indian gifts to Detroit made welcome news to its merchants, certainly to Alexander
Macomb, who for over a year had
been Hamilton's chief provisioner.
A close social relationship further
cemented their friendship, one so
lasting that years later Macomb
named his fifth son Henry
Hamilton.14
In Septemberof 1778,anxious to
give a boost to his friend and irritated at the reluctance of other merchants to accept orders for government provisions, Hamilton made a
point of informing the new governor, General Frederick Haldimand,
that
Mr~Macomb~~basfmishedgOOds
at a
rate that any
other merchant. If his prices are
compared with goods taken up for
the Crown at other Posts, I am well
assured they will be found more
moderate.... He has never charged

3

commission or expences, tho' he
has given himself a vast deal of
trouble in the purchase of Indian
corn, flour, cattle &c. He has advanced on the Credit of the Crown
to the amount of 12,000 £ N. York
Currency [$30,000]at one time....I
but do justice to a perfectly honest
man.15

That Macomb, an astute merchant, could have been so altruistic
or ardent a King's subject as to turn
down a profit on a large part of his
trade, stretchescredulity. The assertion hints of collusion between the
two men at the worst, or at least of
theLieutenant Governor's ignorance
of standard business practice. It is
logical to supposethat the Macombs
would mark up prices enough to
guarantee a generous return on their
invested capital.
Haldimand, on the other hand,
seemed to have no doubts about the
profiteering aspects of the mangement. He simmered for years over
the Macomb monopoly and finally
exploded in rage at the fortunewhich
the Macombs made duringthewar.16
The Macombs' control of the government business, which they must
have won by aggressive promotion,
did indeed extend throughout the
Revolutionand beyond. Hamilton's
successor,Major Arent Schuyler De
Peyster, felt equally comfortable
with Alexander Macomb, whose
daughter SarahmarriedDePeyster's
namesake nephew after the war."
Not only did the Macombs supply provisions to the garrison and
goods to the Indian Department on
credit, but they also acted as paymaster for post personnel, militia,
volunteers and interpreters. The
scope of their business increased so
greatly that by 1779 the brothers
took in a third partner, William
Edgar, and became the firm of
Macomb, Edgar and Macomb; the

titleimpliesthat Alexander Macomb
headed the establishment, although
Edgar later tookcredit for saving the
firm throughhis ownprudence.18As
an illustration of the volume of their
officialtrade,thepartnersbilled Governor Haldimand for close to
$500,000 for the period of September 1779through May 1783alone.19
They were becoming wealthy: by
October of 1781 the partnership
could invest surplus funds of nearly
$250,000 at five percent interest.20
There is, however, no way of
breaking downtheirincomebetween
governmentandprivatesources. The
partnership clearly continued heavy
l it was the
shipments of ~ e l t r y . ~But
Indian Department which accounted
for the heaviest volume at the
Macomb warehouse. Besides providing foodsfor the lavishentertainment of visiting Indians, the store
furnished vast quantities of whatever the Indians desired: stroud blankets, paper looking glasses, Moms
bells, ribbons, jews harps, brass
kettles, pewter basins, brooches,
earbobs, andthe like. Ledger entries
of suchgoodsfor December29,1779
through May 1, 1780 added up to
$92,140."
Of all the Indian presents listed
in the Macomb ledger, the really
eye-catching itemswere the red- and
buckhourn-haft scalping knives. In
this single period the Macombs delivered the astoundingtotal of 8,593
scalpingknives.23ShouldAlexander
Macomb, as leading partner, have
shared moral responsibility with the
Bristish authorities for distributing
what was, symbolically at least, a
temoristweapon? ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ i v i l ~
status as government supplier, he
was at least indirmy involved in
the execution of British war policy,
under which royal officials implicitlysanctionedtheIndianpracticeof
scalping American captives.

1
1
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Lord George Germain had made
that policy clear in March of 1777
without quite putting it into words,
when he instructed Governor Sir Guy
Carleton on the use of Indian warriors: "the most vigorous efforts
should be made, and every means
employed that Providencehas put in
His Majesty's hands for crushing
the rebellion."" William Pitt, almost the only Englishmanto pick on
Germain's reliance on Providence
as justification, fulminated against
those who "dared authorize...to our
arms the tomahawk and scalping
knife of the savage? ...What! to
attribute the sanction of god and
natureto the massacres of the Indian
scalping knife.. .."25
Meanwhile terrorized Kentuckians placed their condemnation of
Indian atrocities squarely upon the
shouldersof Henry Hamilton, whom
George Rogers Clark eternally memorialized as "the Famous Hair
Controversy has arisen not
so much over Hamilton's toleration
of scalping as to whether he actually
bought the scalps brought into Detroit. Some historians have painted
Hamilton black, while others have
soughtto rehabilitate him for lack of
evidence that he paid for scalps."
The argument has sidestepped
the real issue. Hamilton and his
Indian clients perfectly understood
the simple scenario: the warriors
accepted lavish gifts, including
scalping knives, and in return went
out to terrorize the American frontier. And in this drama, Alexander
Macomb played a subordinate but
rather clearly reprehensible role,
without any known expression of
remorse, and continued it throughout the war. Even as late as September of 1783, Macomb placed a
substantial order for Indian presents, including 1,440 scalping
knives.28
St. Lmvrmce County Historical Association Quarterly

With the war at an end. the partnership of Macomb, Edgar and
Macomb began to dissolve. First to
drop out, onSeptember 3,1783, was
William Edgar, who followed the
advice of a fellow-trader, Sampson
Fleming, and moved to New York
City. He took with him as his share
a draft in the amount of $120,000 - a
good clue to the f m ' s net assets.29
Within two years, the exact date
unknown, Alexander Macomb also
shifted his activities to New York
City, leaving his brother alone in
charge of the store.
Why Alexander Macomb chose
to risk a second career under the
American flag, while his brother remained loyal to the Crown, may
have been a simple matter of differing personalities: Alexander,the aggressive, calculating entrepreneur;
William, alwaysthejunior partner, a
follower, more a conservative than
an adventurer, content to live out his
life as a Detroit merchant, with no
further achievements than winning
a term in the Upper Canada provincial assembly.30Alexander Macomb,
therisk-taker,had visions of ahigher
sort.
The New York that Macomb encountered in 1785was a city in flux,
onethat well suitedhisrestless spirit.
Its citizens, bustling about the work
of restoring dilapidatedbuildings and
renewing a moribund economy, exemplified a kinetic young America.
In December of 1784 Elkanah
Watson, the canal promoter and agriculturist, set foot in New York for
the first time and described a town
with "very irregular" streets, some
1,400dwellings and a population of
20,000. Although "the sad vestige
of a desolating war met the eye at
every point," Watson was astonished
"to see... a vast multitude of masts
already clustered in its docks. The
elasticity of its rebound has been

truly wonderful, and1saw init asure
passage of its ultimate destiny."31
The city's society had also been
in transition since 1782, as swarms
of newcomers replaced thousands
of fleeing Tories. The loyalists who
stuck it out, historians now agree,
sufferedremarkablylittle retaliation
and harassment, considering the
stressful length of the British occupation. In explanation, Joseph S.
Tiedemann has observed that their
strength in numbers protected them
in the process of conflict resolution,
whileRobert M. Calhoonconcluded
that activist leaders like Alexander
Hamilton,the "legal theorist" of reconciliation, persuasively argued political unity as a national need. And
John H. Shy suspected that America
simply put aside ideology in a rush
to "get on with its agenda."32
By 1785 reintegration had advanced to the point where an exTory newcomer like Alexander
Macomb assimilated into the mainstreamwithouthindrance. His record
as a supplier to Indian marauders
evidently never came to light, nor
would there likely have been scrutiny of his past by the "business is
business"estab1ishment. Moreover,
he would not have allowed himself
to appear as politically obnoxious as
his unreconstructed father, who had
preserved his loyalism ever since
patriot watchdogs had marked him
as "a Person highly inimical to the
Cause... [and who] has been seen...
dressed in a Rifle Smock."33
Further, acceptancecamereadily
through close ties with William
Edgar, already established in New
York, andWilliamConstable,alongtime friend from fur trading days.
Notwithstanding amurky earlierhistory of trading across enemy lines,
Constable switched sides in 1778.
Thereafter he enjoyed a secure and
influential position in Philadelphia

and New York owing to the patronage of Gouverneur Morris and a
well-publicizedbut tardy stint in the
Continental army.34Another valued
ally was popular Daniel McCormick,
who as a recognized neutral during
the occupation escaped confiscation
of his property and as early as 1784
had won electiontothenewlyformed
Chamber of C o m m e r ~ e . ~ ~
A common bond of these men,
onethat undoubtedlymeant much to
Irish-bornnewcomerslike Macomb,
was membership in the society of
the Friendly Sons of Saint.Patrick,
one of the ethnic friendly societies
springing up at the time. Organized
by William Constable and Daniel
McCormick in the winter of 1783,
the society was primarily aimed to
assist indigent Irish, but its social
aspects also appealed to the convivial Irish-Americans. By tradition
the largely Presbyterian members
agreed never to discuss politics or
religion at meetings, but politicallyminded members like Governor
George Clinton surely bent the rule
once in a while. Constable,
McCormick, Edgar and Macomb all
held office as president or councillor
at one time or another. McCormick,
president for thirty consecutive
years, was a familiar fixture at the
head table of the high-spirited St.
Patrick's Day dinners. On thepractical side, members formed such
close linkages in their business,
church and civic affairs that the society had an unquestionably significant influence in their careers." To
the ambitious Macomb, president of
the society in 1791,his membership
had special meaning.
Joining a fraternal organization
was one thing, but a surer way to
prestige lay in ostentation, and
Macomb was not one to be discomfited by display of a grandiose way
of life. By October of 1787 the
5

Governor George Clinton, a close friend of Alexander Macomb.

Macombs had settled into their new
residence at 39-41 Broadway, one
block south of Trinity Church. The
family occupied the left half of the
four-story brick structure just completed under the direction of
Macomb. Its imposing frontage extended for 112 feet along the west
sideof the avenue, and New Yorkers
gazingupon it in wonderment called
it the finest private building in the
entire city. As a measure of its
splendor,the mansion, later a distinguished hotel, has been the subject
of more comment by city historians
than Macomb himself."
Admirationforthe structurecame
even from GeorgeWashington, who
leased the main dwelling from
Macomb and made it the presiden-

tial mansion fromFebruary 23,1790
until his departure for Philadelphia
in late August. Tobias Lear, the
President's secretary, and official
visitors later described its interior,
beginning with the large entry hall
from which a singlecontinuousstairway led to three upper floors. On
either side were elegant and loftyceiling rooms for dining and receiving visitors. At the back glass doors
opened to a balcony which afforded
a handsome view across the grounds
to Macomb's own wharf and the
picturesque Hudson beyond it3*
Macomb's motive in constructing such a grand residence cannot be
explained solely on elitistterms. He
also had to answer a genuine housing problem. The head of this houseSt. Lmvrence Catnty HiPtorical Association Quarterly

hold was remarkably prolific, and
his menage had become truly formidable. In 1787, in addition to his
wife Catherine Navarre, there were
nine children at home. By 1790,
Macomb was temporarily a widower,
now raising ten children,seven more
to follow. His household was staffed
by at least twenty-five servants, of
whom twelve were slaves (making
Macombthe third largest slaveholder
in New York City).39Not long afterward, his immense household, instead of a joy, became am increasingly heavy burden.
Compensating for self-indulgence and fascination for dazzling
display, Macomb's personality had
another, more praiseworthy, aspect,
an apparently altruistic enthusiasm
for promoting the public good.
Seemingto enjoy his liberationfrom
the dreary confinement of the Detroit stockadeand anxiousto present
a new image, he threw himself into
the city's civic affairs. There is no
reason to dismiss all the effusions of
Macomb's obituarist, who rightly
praised him as a useful citizen "ever
ready to aid in the embellishments
and substantial improvementsof the
City of New Y ~ r k . "A~contemporary attested to his "generous and
profuse" benevolence, in sharp contrast to William Edgar's "penurious
and retired nature.41 City boosters
counted upon Macomb's managerial talent for purchasing materials
and directing the conversion of City
Hall into Federal House, and the
legislature called on him to help
erect a building to house the state
archives. As further evidence of his
social consciousness, Macomb
served as the first treasurer of New
York's first scientific body, the Society for the Promotion of Agriculture, Arts, and manufacture^.^^
Political affairs, however, held
little appeal for him, except perhaps
St. Lawrence County Historical Association Quarterly

for business purposes. Nominally a
Federalist likemost men of his class,
Macomb nevertheless backed his
friend GeorgeClinton,the anti-Federalist Governor. He served two
terms as stateassemblyman,December 1788to March 1789and January
to March, 1791, but passively, for
the Assembly Journalrecorded only
one minor assignment for him. He
favored adoption of theFederalConstitution, but there is no record of his
having taken part in the state ratifying convention, as some historians
have asserted."
More to his taste was the business of buying wilderness lands at
rock-bottom prices. Macomb was
not alone. Throughout the nation
almost every man of means itched to
make a killing by speculation in the
immense tracts which both the Federal and state governments were
opening for settlement. InNew York,
strapped for ready funds to reduce
the public debt, the anti-Federalist
state government overcame its republican scruples and sold land only
to moneyed land jobbers, who in
theory were to take on the responsibility for development.
In practice, however, the initial
purchasers displayed little interest
in any role other than making quick
resales to longer-tern investors and
land companies. The primary purchasers, like Alexander Macomb,
were bolder risk-takers than the
middlemen, who as developers
aimed to subdivide their tracts into
farm-sizelots for contractingto pioneers. Speculators, land companies
and settlers all played essential roles
in the opening up of the nation's
public lands, and land jobbers continued to be a factoruntil the Homestead Act of 1862.
But matters rarely went according to expectations for any of the
participants in the land rush during

the early national period. The initial
promoters frequently over-strained
their credit during business slumps
before running down secondarybuyers, who in turn suffered deep discouragementonbecoming awarethat
recovery of their investment took
not years but decades. As one exasperated New York developer complained after fifteen years of experience, "It is slow realizing from new
lands. I will never advise another
friend to invest in them. Men generally have not the requisite patience
for speculating in them." As for
poverty-stricken settlers, titles to
their farms seemed always out of
reach, and many fell back on tenancy?
None of this immediately entered
Macomb's mind when he took his
first speculativeflyer. Between 1786
and 1791, he and his partners acquired over four and one-half million acres of state and federal lands.
In sheer magnitudeand audacity, his
land speculations placed him on a
par with the giants, Robert Morris
and William Duer, and an observer
might have asked his motives. For
one thing, as he lived on capital, his
resources dwindled as the expenses
of a large household mounted. Second, as helooked ahead,he hoped to
pass on a landed estate to his ten
children.45Further, andperhapsmost
important, was his compulsion, as
always, to snatch a high-risk chance
when he saw it.
The first venture came early in
1786 whenthe New Yorkland commissioners auctioned a never-patented royal grant of 800,000 acres
deep in the Adirondack Mountains.
Its reputationas aragged and forbidding wilderness doubtless discouraged most investors, but Macomb,
as a neophyte land jobber, bid for
andreceived patents to 173,000acres
of that mountain land.46

Map of northern New York and V e m n t shortly before the Revolutionary War. Large portions of the
western sections of this relative wilderness were purchased by Alexander Macomb only a few decades later.

His only knownlandtransactions
outside New York may have been
influenced by the persuasive William Duer, who even while secretary
to the Board of the Treasury masterminded the great Scioto land scheme
in Ohio. No evidence exists that
Macomb held Scioto stock, but he
and William Edgar did join Duer in
two other Ohio purchases. Early in
the autumn of 1787 the Continental
Congress, in its first offering of
Northwest Territory land under the
Ordinance of 1785, put up for auctionthe first sevenranges west of the
Ohio, some forty miles west of Pittsburgh, and the partnership of
Macomb and Edgar bought 89,000
acres of it, one-half of all that sold.
Duer, perhaps respecting his official
status, took only 4,000 acres. More
or less simultaneously,the Macomb
7

brothers, Constable, Edgar, Duer and
AlexanderHamilton each subscribed
to Ohio Company stock; along with
the other thousand or so proprietorshareholders, mostly New Englanders, they held rights to future allotments in the Muskingum ~ountry.~'
At the same time Macomb became principle organizer of a syndicate to buy 640,000 acres of New
York wilderness on the south bank
of the St. Lawrence River. Historians have usually brushed off his role
in this and his next speculation as
merely a front for more powerful
figures who preferred anonymity,
but in fact Macomb claimed for himself andhis associateConstableclose
to a third of the acreage, far more
than any other participant and moreover, before its division, possessed
the power to sell all of it.48

On May 5, 1786, in an effort to
speed up sales of wild land, the New
York legislature had directed the
land office to lay out 64,000 acre
townships and advertise them for
public sale. In compliance, as their
first project, the land comrnissioners laid out ten townships on the St.
Lawrence, five fronting on the river,
five behind them. The Albany Gazette for June 7, 1787 carried the
advertisement announcing the auction to be held at the Merchant's
Coffee House in New York City.49
The sale went off on schedule, and
Macomb emerged as the winning
bidder for most of eight townships at
not over a shilling an acre. Reaching
for the other two, he undercut the
democratic intention of the legislators that those be sold directly to
individual setters in mile-square
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farms; he arranged under the table
with such cronies as Daniel
McCorrnick to bid in those lots for
hirn.'O
The scheme was only one element in Macomb's cynical and audacious strategy. Although absolute proof is lacking, the outcome of
the auction must have been prearranged by a syndicate of up to a
dozen or so speculators who

shrewdlypooledtheir interestsrather
than face competitive bidding. A
politically diverse group of former
patriots and loyalists, present Federalists and anti-Federalists, their
shared hunger for cheap wilderness
lands overrode ideological differences. Following the Ohio Company practice, each signed up for a
portion of fifty-six undivided rights
entitling him to a proportion of the

acreage when finally divided, and
each agreed to share certain joint
concerns. But unfortunately for every one, the planning failed to allow
for contingencies, and the lack of a
detailed written agreement in this
primitive American joint venture
generated such confusion when it
came time to make the divisionthat
even the sagacious Gouverneur
Morris confessed be~ilderment.~~

Map of "Macomb'sPurchase," showing the various tracts and sections of the purchase.
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Macomb, the sole owner of
record, actually sharedplanning and
executivedutieswith SamuelOgden,
a Newark ironmaster and Gouverneur
Moms's brother-in-law, a practical
man who was perhaps the only proprietor with a genuine intention to
personally develop the area. Morris
spoke later of the two internal
"companies" i n the venture,
Ogden's and Macomb's, but the

participants' names wherever completely divulged publicly and must
be culled from private corresponden~e.~~
Ogden's group comprised, besides himself, Gouverneur Morris,
Robert Morris and General Henry
Knox. Macomb's probably included
all of the following: Macomb himself, William Constable (apparently
his equal partner from the begin-

ning), William Edgar, John Lamb,
John Taylor of Albany, Jeremiah
VanRensselaer,and WilliamLaight.
Alexander Hamilton and General
Philip Schuyler held unexplained
allotmentsunder thejoint account.53
More mysteriously,42,000 acres
were reserved, as GouverneurMorris
put it, "under the idea of persons in
Canada." The designated Canadians may have beenamong the former

Detail photographs of one of the
1787parchment charters granting
land to Macomb @dl view seen on
the front cover). Note Alexander
Macomb's name on the top portion
of the document above. To the right
is the seal attached at the bottom of
the charter. Governor Clinton's
signature is also seen next to where
the seal is attached. (From the
SLCHA collections)
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loyalists who had settled the opposite shore of the St. Lawrence and
who might have assisted in solving
the St. Regis Indian problem and in
developing the new lands, or so
Gouverneur M o d s implied. In private correspondence, but not publicly, Macomb named only one of
them, Stephen Delancey, a notorious Tory politician of Albany who
fled to Lachine, Quebec, where he
becameUinspectorof loyalists.'' That
in 1789 Macomb tried to peddle St.
Lawrence lands in Montreal was
charged by Dr. Josiah Pomeroy of
Kinderhook in an affidavit designed
to topple Governor George Clinton
in the 1792 election.54 Pomeroy's
attemptto implicatethe Governor in
a Canadianplot was universally discredited by contemporaries and every historian since, but his account
may have had some kernel of truth.
The Ten Towns purchase turned
out to be one of a kind; thereafter
land sales dropped precipitately. Reactingto whatthey regarded as onerous restrictions, land-hungry speculators and Clintonian politicians eager to plant anti-Federalist proprietors on the frontier combined to
pressure the legislature into modifying the 1786 land law. Along with
the alluring prospect that big land
salerevenuemeantno taxes, allthese
considerations overrode republican
insistence that small lots be sold
directly to yeoman farmers.55
On March 22, 1791 the legislators passed a new land law with a
vitally significant change, one that
reeked of collusion: it authorized
the commissioners to sell public
lands "in suchparcels, on suchterms,
and in such manner as they shall
judge most conduciveto the interest
of the state."56 Macomb was only
one of many speculation-minded assemblymen who passed the bill, but
as ultimately the greatestbeneficiary
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he might well have been one of the
leading sponsors.
The land office lost no time in
processing a stack of proposals and
by September had approved thirtyfive applications tallying up to five
and one-half million acres and a
contract value of $1,030,435. Most
were large grants, but the one that
stood out conspicuously above all
others became notorious as
Macomb's Great Purchase. Accepted by the board on June 22nd,
Macomb's proposal encompassed
most of present-day St. Lawrence,
Franklin, Jefferson, all of Lewis and
part of Oswegocounties inthenorthernmost stretches of the state. The
remarkable audacity of claiming
3,670,715 acres - twelve percent of
the state's surface - was matched by
the niggardliness of the purchase
price accepted by the commissioners: eight pence per acre.57
As in the Ten Towns purchase,
only Macomb's name appeared in
the documents. In this transaction,
however, he had two equal associates in William ConstableandDaniel
McCormick, a partnership whichremained a secret for a year.58 Otherwise the same reasons pertained as
to why Macomb took responsibility
as solebidder. As to motivation,it is
probablethatMacomb and Constable
had equallyintenseappetite, whereas
McCormick went along for the ride.
But in January of 1792, when
Governor GeorgeClinton presented
the land commission's annual report
to the legislature, New Yorkers for
the first time realized the full import
of Macomb's Purchase. A great flap
arose and intensified over the next
several months:g By no accident,
the uproar coincided with the bitterly partisan campaign for the governorship. Federalists heaped abuse
on Clinton, of which Professor
Alfred F. Young has given a well-

documentedaccount. Most incendiary were the charges that Macomb
had bribed the Governor, who was
also a commissioner, by giving him
a hidden interest, and that the commissioners had willfully ignored the
land policy by granting only large
tracts.
Although Macomb and his partners were intimate friends of the
Governor and among his Federalist
supporters, no solid evidenceturned
up which would have implicated
Clinton in any way, and the uncharacteristically republican protestations of Federalist leaders evaporated.60Nor was there any apparent
substanceto insinuationsthat Aaron
Burr, attorney general and a land
commissioner, had nefarious motives by absenting himself from
board meetings at which votes were
taken.61Yet doubts lingered on both
issues.
The political controversy only
heightened Macomb's lack of credibility. The sheer magnitude of his
purchase and its giveaway price fostered a disbelief that any one man
couldpossiblyhave manageditwithout bribing public officials. If the
identity of his fellow speculators
had been known from the beginning, there might have been less
fuss. As it was, the Governor's
enemies chose to see Macomb as a
front man and failed to recognize
him for what he was: a bold enterpriser of a new class, taking advantage of a once in a lifetime opportunity and shamelesslymaking an outrageous proposal.
While surveyors mapped
Macomb's broadholdings,heturned
to banking and corporate management. Recognizing his financial
strength,thelocal branch ofthe Bank
of the United States appointed him
to its board, and in November, 1792,
he was elected a director of the New

Jersey Society for Establishing Useful Manufactures, S.U.M. for short.
The newly organized society was
Alexander Hamilton's brainchild
and one of the earliest and most
ambitious of the nation's business
corporations. Macomb's responsibilities included site selection and
requisition of materials for the proposed plant, a task for which he
qualified superbly.62
But within months Macomb's
world began to appear less secure.
Burdened by the high cost of luxury
living and an uncommonly large
household, he also had carrying
charges for his several land holdings, and to maintain his one-third
interest in the Great Purchase he
would have to meet a $15,000 installment. Further, part of his capital was tied up in his share of William Edgar's China trade. William
Duer's resources were similarly
stretched by land speculation in
Maine.63Seeing each other often as
S.U.M. managers, the two men
joined in a highly confidential and
risky enterprise in which they expected to recoup their fortunes.
In their secret agreement dated
December 29,1792, the partners
committed themselves to a one-year
program of speculation in bank
stocks and United States debt securities. All purchase decisions lay in
Duer' s control, but paperwork was
to be inthename of Macomb alone.64
Joseph S. Davis has described the
association to be of mutual advantage: Duer' s astuteness,but a tainted
background requiring him to remain
in the shadows, contrasting with
Macomb's gross inexperiencein security speculation, but with sound
assets and a spotless reputation well
suited for public relations. Both
men, moreover, shared the same
bold, confidenttemperament necessary for aggressiveplay in the stock

market. Throwing caution to the
wind, Macomb rested his future in
Duer's hands and completely disregarded the other's "fertile genius"
for hatching ill-fated schemes.65
What might have saved Macomb
from folly was the sound counsel of
his close friend, William Constable,
who hadoftenmoderatedMacomb's
impetuosity. Although fully as audacious in land speculation as
Macomb, in all other business affairs Constablewas prudent and conservative. But sadly for Macomb,
his friend had just departed for London, where he remained for three
years of business for his firm and in
negotiating sales of northern New
York land. Replying to Macomb's
confidential revelation of the Duer
comection, Constable - from personal experience - urged extreme
caution: "[Duer] will speculate on
you - as after leading you into all the
risque. He will reap the profit....
You dare not differ with him on
account of characterbut mustpocket
the loss...he cannot go straight."66
The warning came too late.
Duer, Macomb, and an inner
circleof associates,entered the market in a fury of activity, becoming
familiar in the Coffee House stock
exchange as the Company. Joseph
S. Davis, who has worked his way
thmugh the intricacies of the hectic
three months of speculation culminating in the Panic of 1792, concluded that the Company's aim was
to controlthe Bank of New York and
to corner the federally funded sixpercent securities by bullish purchasing from the bears, chief of
whom were three of the Livingstons
(Brockholst, John R. and Edward).
Macomb seemed to have recklessly
committedall of his assets, and funds
of the S.U.M., by giving his own
notes. Men and women in all walks
of life eagerly jumped into the mar-

ket, and when security prices fell
and the bills could not cover their
notes, a generalpanic followed. Duer
and Macomb became bankrupt and
were thrown into debtor's prison,
wherehundredsof angry noteholders
threatenedto breakdownthe walls.67
This was, as Joseph S. Davis has
explained, a typical stock market
panic caused by over-extension of
credit, bringing failure to some and
losses to many, as well as a collapse
of securilty and commodity prices,
and general confusion. Yet most
businessmenrecoveredwith surprising rapidity and even took steps to
regulate the market so as to prevent
such distress in the future.68
Alexander Macomb emerged almost $300,000 in debt, hounded by
the unrelenting Livingstons and absolutely finished as a bu~inessman.~~
His close friends, Constable and
McCormick, and to some extent
Edgar, tried to shield some of
Macomb's estate from his creditors,
but their efforts over several years
failed to save him. "Laugh at all my
visionary schemes," he exclaimed
to Constable, an appropriateepitaph
Duer, Robto a failed ad~enturer.~~
ert Moms and Constable also failed
in business during the 1790's. The
bankruptcies of Macomb and Duer
directly resulted from their impulsive conspiracy to corner the security market. Robert Morris owedhis
collapse to an overpowering selfconfidence in a schemeto corner the
Frenchtobacco market." In the case
of Constable, severe business reversals in the neutral trade ended his
mercantile career.72Contributing to
their ruin, all four over-stretched
their resources in land speculation
by imprudently miscalculating the
market.
No matter what stand they had
taken in the Revolution, these pioneer enterprises and otherslike them
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shared many of the samevisions and
the same misfortunes in the early
national period. And by their very
misjudgments and follies, they provided object lessons for a younger
group of American businessmen,one
of whom, John Jacob Astor, made
none of their errors and became the
richest man in America.
On the positive side, by breaking
the chains of economic restraint and
experimenting tentatively with innovations like corporations and
consortiums, they set in motion the
way nineteenth century American
business would be conducted.
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Two Accounts by Gouverneur Morris
Country Travels
of His ~ o r t h
by David B. Dill, Jr.

Editor's Note

The 1808 Journey

A contemporary and associate of
AlexanderMacomb, GouverneurMorris
was one of the most prominent men of
hisera. During his career,Morrisserved
as Minister to France and United States
Senator.Additionally, he is creditedwith
writing thefinal draft of the Constitution
and suggesting the terms "dollars"and
"cents"for our currency. Morris invested in land in St. Lawrence County
and establisheda summer home at Natural Dam. He died in 1816 at age 64.

In September 1808, during the
third of his forays into his "wild
lands" in northern New York,
Gouverneur Morris boarded a
batteau and navigated the
Oswegatchie River from Cambray
(now Gouverneur)all the way down
to Ogdensburg. Always a farmer at
heart, the retired statesman would
go to any length for a first-hand
inspection of his lands, to see for
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himself the quality of the soil, the
drainage and the percentage of potential agricultural land, as a means
to establishthe sellingpriceper acre,
andthe waterroute seemed anexcellent way to accomplish his ends.
Moreover, he may have felt that going by river would be smoother than
by the wretched roads he so complained of inhis diary. If so, hemust
have been disillusioned,for hehadn't
counted on the endless twists and
turns of the Oswegatchie and its
frequentrapids,many of which have
since been evened out by the construction of several dams along the
way.
Early in August he had left his
Morrisania estate in what is now the
Bronx and travelling leisurely for
three weeks through Albany,
Saratoga and Utica, had eventually
reachedthehome of his friendLeRay
de Chaumont in Leraysville. After a
week's visit hecontinuedto Cambray
by oxsled, sulky, and even on foot,
his guides clearing the trail of fallen
trees as they went. His stay in
Cambray was occupied in conductinglandbusinesswithhis local agent,
Dr. Townsend, and in preparing for
his trip downstream, described in
the following excerpt fromhis diary
as found in the original Morris Papers in the Library of Congress.

Sunday 11, September 1808
Afrer breaqast this morning we
set ofsfrom Cambray, and I go with
my baggage down the river about
St. Lawrence County Historical Association Quarterly

three miles in a canoe to the high
falls where the batteau was left. The
banks are fine, the landsfertile and
thecountry beautifu. Thefalls which
I have purchased give a fine site for
water works. Zthink a canal through
the left bank will give a head of
eighteenfeet, which may at no great
expense be made in solid rock and
good masonry. This must be afuture
object. I have agreed with Austin to
build a saw mill and grist mill, for
which I am to supply the funds and
he is to give an annual rent offifteen
percent on the cost. On our arrival
Mr. Rockwell is still occupied in
preparing his boat, caulking and
paying. We get ofSat ten and reach
Gen. Morris's at three. There are
manyfalls and rifts. At two of them
we are obliged to unload, at two
others we leave in the baggage. Some
of them we shoot, especially the two
last, which are steep, rough and
crooked, but we get down well and
very quick. The land along the river
is as level as comports with such rapid
descent, and in general good. In the
evening Mr. Parish and Mr. Rosseel
am've. A very little rain this evening.
Monday 12
This morning is employed in the
business of Gen. Morris and Mr.
Parish, who close their bargain on
the termsloriginally suggested. Fine
weather.

Tuesday 13
The trees yesterday showed the
appearance of frost. A hoarfrost of
last night will clothe them in the
livery of autumn. Afine day, but Zam
much indisposed. Write.

Wednesday 14
Veryfine weather; am still indisposed.

Thursday 15
Up early and prepared for departure but without appetite, though
not as ill as the twopreceding days.
St. Lmvrence County Historical Association Quarterly
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Gen.Morris and Mrs. Morris are off
before seven in a wagon for
Ogdensburgh, but I wait for Mr.
Zebulon Rockwell, sent yesterday to
get a person to accompany Mr.
Rosseel in the woods. This gentleman returned yesterday after a day's
excursion with a man whom he considers as goodfor nothing. He comes
this morning to express his regret at
my detention, etc., etc. At a little
after nine Mr. Rockwell returns with
his friend Mr. Starnes and begs me
to exchangeservices. Zperceive that
ifhe be detained he will work reluctantly and that by no means anxious,
so I agree to the proposition and at
half past nine embark with Mr.

Starnes, taking Gen. Morris's man,
Daniel, to assist.
We shoot rapids (I think five)
before we reach what the people of
Cambray call the Bow and which,
judging from time and motion, appears to be aboutfifteen miles. This
place is said to be fifteen from
William's Town [DeKalb], the capital of Judge Cooper's settlement,
and Zpresume that it is about that
distance on a strait line, but without
considerationor calculation,for neither would help us, we proceed after
a short meal of cold food at three
o %lockon our voyage.
We are upwards of six hoursperforming it and we nevertheless went
16

at a good rate,favored a little,though
but little, by the stream. This stretch
is without rapids and if houses are
built along the river at convenient
distances it will, infine weather, be
a beautifil excursion for any one
who is resident or his guest. I learn
after my arrival that our distance
was upwards of twenty miles, and I
believe it.
Though the season is unfavorable, we took a large mess ofjish, a
dozen orjifteen pounds, and shot a
pair of ducks. We saw a fine buck,
but he seemed unwilling to cultivate
an acquaintance with us.
After a tedious time during the
night, seeing some lights Daniel is
sent out to reconnoiter and returns
with a man and a lantern to guide us
to the hotel. We were within twenty
paces of the landing, luckily, andgot
in half past nine, fairly seated in a
well-furnished room. The people
are civil and attentive and give me a
dish of tea with rusk and butter, both
good, by ten o'clock.
The land from the Oxbow to the
bounds of Cambray and a little beyond it seems to bepoor and broken.
To the middle of that township, or
rather, to within three miles of its
eastern boundary, the shore is various but better than what preceded.
Here we return two miles in a reverse course to what is called the
Bow Lot in CambraySettlement. The
soil mends and the Bow Lot we know
to be very good. From hence the
coast descendsfaster than the bed of
the river, so thatfor three miles west
of the eastern boundary of Cambray
the surface is smooth enough and
the soil fertile. After we get into
DeKalb we find on each side of the
river low ground, which from appearance must be under water a
great part of the year, Here and
there hemlock ridges. In short, a
country neitherprojitable, pleasant
17

Gouverneur Morns later in life.
nor wholesome. The Town Spot is
very rough and apparently barren.
Friday 16
This morning there is an appearance of rain and we are told that our
distance is but twenty miles, therefore stay to breavast and are offtwo
hours later than Zoriginallyintended
At half an hour after eight, however,
we are in motion, and in a few minutes reach the mill, said to be one
mile of the twenty. This gives us
good hopes that we shall dine at
Ogdensburgh. We unlade, and lugging our boat up a steep put her
cargo on board in the saw mill and
descend along a stage laid to draw
up logs on.
After crossing into Canton the
land, which was the same as that
seen of DeKalb yesterday which in
that township, mends and we shortly
after reach the Cantonfall. Some
raftmen who were taking logs up to
the saw mill had, on my enquiry,
recommended shooting this fall on
the left-hand side of the river, but
Judge Cooper's brother, who happened to pass by, treated that opinion lightly and advised going down

the middle. This manner does not
inspire confidence and if it did I
should take the liberty ofjudgingfor
mysew On examining it I am well
convinced that the attempt to shoot
it in the middle would have wrecked
us. We get down easily on one side
and pass other rapids before we
reach the bridge, said to be ten miles
from William's Town [DeKalb],but
which must be at leastfifteen,for we
do not reach it till three o'clock.
Allowing one hour for crossing
the dam, and for every waste of time
which might have been saved had we
known our distance, we have been
upwards ofjive hours in motion and
certainly at an average velocity not
less than three miles an hour.
My boatman takes a quick meal
during the rain after a warm morning
begun lightlyat noon, and beingpretty
abundant now, threatening hard for
the evening. This bridge is said to be
halflay, andfromhence to themouth
of the Black Lake the water is still. I
know it to be about sixfrom thence to
Ogdensburghand a greatpart of the
way swift water. I f therefore the
distance to the mouth of the lake be
St. Lawrence County Historical Association Quarterly

butfour miles, we have time enough
to shoot the rapids by daylight.
We advance in a faint hope that
for this stretch at least we have not
been much misinformed, especially
as by the road the whole distance to
go is but seven miles and a ha&
Alas, there are not much less than
nine of the dead water, which we do
not reach till afrer sunset: judging
by the decline of light,for the sky is
clouded and we have constant rain.
Over the first and longest rapid
we have daylight, over the next and
worst we have twilight, but over the
last we have no light and must therefore drag over rocks etc. as well as
we can, feeling our way. At half an
hour after nine, however, we are
with our baggage fairly stowed at
the Garrison. And thus we have in
thirty-six hours performed this voyage, said to be not less than sixty
miles and probably near seventy.
The land along the river all the way
this day is without exception too
low, but a small expense of labor
well applied would cure that evil
throughout.

The 1815 Journey
Late in the summer of 1815,
Gouvemeur Moms made his fourth
journey into northern New York,
accompanied this time by his wife
Anne and their two-year-old son.
Whereas his earlier travels had been
time-consuming, exhausting and
even hazardous, by now there was a
rudimentary network of safe roads
and turnpikes in upper New York
which he was anxious to see for
himself. Accordingly, Morris ventured to loadhis young family, along
with the necessaryservants andbaggage, into at least two of his own
coaches and take off northward with
confidence. Although he was to be
St. Lmvrcnce County Hisr~ricdAssociation Quarterly

frustrated by the sad condition of the
Russell and Ogdensburghturnpikes
inparticular,the relatively swiftjourney was to require only abouttwelve
travelling days each way, allowing
almost six weeks for travel and visiting in St. Lawrence County.
The following is also excerpted
from the original diary and letters of
Gouvmeur Morris inthe Manuscript
Division of the Library of Congress.

Monday 7 Aug. 1815
Leave home early and see the
sunrise when we are three miles on
our way. Breakfast at Tarrytown
and go on to Laycock's, eight miles.
Cool morning, but warm afternoon.
Tuesday 8
Leave Laycock's at five, reach
Deacon's at Peekskill half after
seven. Get off again at a quarter
before ten, reach Warren'sat a quurter after twelve, stay a quarter of an
hour and reach Fishkill at halfpast
two. Weather grown warmer and
threatening rain.
Wednesday 9
Leave Fishkill a little afer four
and reach Poughkeepsie before
seven. Find that house full ... leave
before ten and reach Loop's inn at
Red Hook infive hours....
Thursday 10
Leave Loop's a little later than
intended,breakfastat Claverackand
reach Miller's, three miles beyond
Kinderhook, at 2 o'clock. A very
light sprinkling of rain in the morning, high southerly wind. Cool, but a
little annoyed by the dust. Distance
this day about 35 miles.
Friday 11
Drizzling morning after a rainy
night. We get off late. Breakfast at
Mem'ck's and go thro 'Albany, Troy
and Lunsingburg to Waterford...Put
up at Willard's Hotel, which seems
rather unfrequented.

Saturday 12
Leave our abominable inn before five in afog and take by mistake
the river road. We do not discover
our error until it is too late... determine togo round by Sandy Hill to my
Bendfarm and thence to Johnstown.
Call at Mr. Morris's, who is abroad
and his wife very ill, and put up at
Cook's inn.... The weather has been
pleasant, and the ride, after the fog
was dispersed so as to render objects visible, was charming.... Our
distance thisday has been but twentyseven miles. We drove slowly and
got in shortly after noon.
Sunday 13
We leave Mr. Cook's, a pretty
good inn, before five and reach
Sandy Hill, 13 miles a little after
seven. Breakfast and go on to the
Great Bend. Scott isgone to church.
Continue on to Phillip's tavern on
the road to Johnstown.... We arrive
about two, and find the inn filled
with people who come to .a religious meeting in the barn of mine
host. Weather rather warm and
pleasant.
Monday 14
Leave the bad and extravagant
house of Mr. Phillips before five,
and go on over a hilly and rough
road to Stephen Cornell's, which is
still worse. Get a miserable breakfmt, supplied, however, with .alacrity, and afer staying two hours to
halfpasteleven, go on eighteen miles
by a road generally excellent to
Johnstown, which we make at half
past three, but do not get housed till
five, having examined two strongly
recommended inns which arefilthy,
and then return toMr. Kibbe 's,where
we ought to have stopped at entering
the village.
I receive this evening a civil note
from Justice Morrell tellingme of an
application to him by a man of the
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name of Dodge, forprocess against
me to recover two dollars. Send my
compt. by the messenger and desire
to see Mr. Morrell. He comes, and I
jind the demand is set up by a drunken
butcher for taking some of my baggage into a tavern against my will,
and bringing it out again. The justice promises that I shall hear no
more of the matter, if he can help it.

Lowville. Mr. Stowe comes in, tells
me the news... [his]object in visiting
me is to converse about the settlementof Castorland,which he wishes
to engage in. Shortly after his departure, Mr. Bostwick comes. He seems
a little tipsy. Speaks of Stowe in
unfavorable terms.

Saturday 19
We are off early. Breaqast with
the stage company at Dickinson's,
nine miles, and thenproceed sixteen
more to LeRaysville.

Tuesday 15
We are off before five and employ near four hours in going 12
miles toMr. Lassell's ~assellsville],
where we breaqast. The road hilly
For the next three days the
and rough, tho' good in someplaces.
weather was rainy and unpleasant.
We leave Mr. Lassell's at half past
The Morris family rested and preten and go on to Ives ', where we give
sumably werehospitably entertained
drink and meal to our horses, dis- by their host, VincentLeRay, whose
tance 13 miles. The road better, but father (James D. LeRay) is said to
very lofty hills. We then proceed to have been in France at the time.
Smith's, 8 miles, and in this stage
cross, I believe, the highest ground
Wednesday 23
we have to go over....
Leave LeRaysville early. BreakWednesday 16
fast at Bossuit's, ten miles. LeRay
A rainy day confines this day in a precedes us. After breaqast wepart
dirty bad inn.
and come on the Church's at
Antwerp,
16 miles. The road pretty
Thursday 17
We leave Mr. Smith in the midst good. The soil from the Black River
to the Indian River is in general of
of his dram drinking, customary at
inferior quality, in some places bad,
sixo'clock. Breaqast at the house of
in some very good, tho' not of the
Williams, which seems to be a good
one, at the end of seven miles and first rate. Mr. De Villarscalls on me
come on to I. M. Sheldon's, between this evening to speak of his debt.
twelve and thirteen, which we reach Refer him to Mr. Kent and explain
the arrangement I had proposed,
at two o'clock. The roads severe,
which
seems satisfactory to him.
the weather sultry. Very little of the
Thursday 24
country remains to settle, and generally speaking the soil is fertile.
Leave Church's at Antwerp this
morning early and go eleven miles
Friday 18
We are detained when ready to to breakfast at Dean's on the way to
set off by a shower. We encounter Rossie. A rainy morning. We are
detained by the inactivity of our hostbad road for about eight miles, and
not good for six more when we reach ess till halfpast ten, and setout in the
close of a shower, which is the last of
Mr. Wetmore's, having passed Mr.
any consequence.
Starr's from his want of a sign. Mr.
We travel eight miles over a very
Wetmore'sinn is very bad. We leave
rough
country. The road, tho'
it as soon as we can, and get on
seventeen miles to Welles's Hotel in wrought at considerable expense, is
St. Lmurence County Historical Association Quarterly

hardly passable and will, I think,
turn out to be a mere waste of labor.
I hope Mr. Parish's works at Rossie
may prove better than his road. We
stop, our horses very muchfatigued,
at Wiley's (Hamrnond) to feed, but
he has no grain or meal, so we go on
toMorristown, elevenmiles, the road
much cut and very slippery from the
rain. Distance this day 31 miles, but
the fatigue is equal to 50 for our
cattle.
The soil along the first stage,
except on rocky ridges, is very good,
on the next nine miles generally bad.
In thefirst is a swamp of near a mile,
some part of which will, if drained,
be very good. In the second is also
a very large swamp, which by lowering the outlet of Black Lakefour feet,
will be of incalculable value. The
last stage is through good land, but
the road runs chiefly on a ridge of
rock which is covered by a thin stratum of earth, and is infact good for
nothing but a road.
Morris, with his family and retinue, remained in Morristown from
August 25 until September 10, except for atwo day visit to Ogdensburg
with Judge Nathan Ford and David
Parish. His host in Morristownwas
David Ford, who was the land agent
for the Moms tract in Hague. The
lively Ford family must have been
stimulating and agreeable company,
for Gouverneur wrote David Ford
on November 4, after his return to
Morrisania:
On the whole, our journey of
nine weeks and four days, though
sometimes fatiguing, was pleasant, and for much of what we enjoyed during that period we are
indebted to your kindness and that
of Mrs. Ford. Present us to her in
the most affectionate terms and to
the young ladies. Gouverneurtalks
of you all very often and says of
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The "Mansion," Gouverneur Morris'famhouse near
Natural Dam, built in I809.
each individual that he 'loves it.'
He insists also that all are 'good,'
even your black boy Jack.

Continuing with the diary:

Monday 11 September

Appearances of good weather.
Take leave after dinner andproceed
Moms invited a number Of
on our journey to Ogdensburgh.
Of
lands' Reach Judge Ford's at sunset. Aphappened t~ t~ nearby at that pearances of fair weather.
time. Among them were Vincent
Tuesday 12
LeRav, Mr. Hammond (very
. . likely
Nimium ne crede colori. Copi~ b i j k ~ a m m o nalthough
d,
~ranklii
ous
rain last night and this morning,
HouRhdoubtedhehadeverbeen~the
which
arrests ourprogress.
cou~&), Mr. McConnick (probably
Wednesday 13
Daniel McCormick), Gen. Lewis
Morris (nephew of Gouverneur), Mr.
We leave Judge Ford's at six,
VanRensselaer(presumably Stephen, breakfast at the end of seven miles,
the Last Patroon) and Mr. LeRoy and get on twenty-three or four
(Herman?). The landholders must
[miles] to the falls of Grmse River.
havehad a lively time discussingtheir
madrid] one of the most fatiguing
mutualinterestsand,perhaps,engaged roads I ever travelled. Some good
in a bit of hard trading.
land, and some very good. The last
Sunday, the third of September, eight miles thro' the town of Madrid
was aparticularlypleasantday. Both almost the whole distance a causeway
Gouverneurand his young son, who of logs, originally bacl, now very bad
had both been ill, were well again. A greatpart of the soil is swamp,and
Judge Ford dined with the families, not of thejirsr quality, some of it very
and in the afternoon Lewis Moms poor. Near the Grasse River is good
came with the news of Napoleon's land and ajine settlement.
surrender to the British ship
Thursday 14
"Bellerophon."
Weare ofSat seven and reach the
mleedablishedintheFOTdhOmef
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village of Potsdam at ten. A bad

same space as there are on apart of
thissmall tract. The soil is very rich.
Limestone rockfonns the bars which
make the rapids orfall, which in the
extent I suppose to be upwards of
forty feet. Return to Potsdarn. The
road not yet good, but it will, with
little exception, be excellent.

Saturday 16
We leave Potsdam after breakfast and reach the [Russell]turnpike
afrer six miles. Thefirst three and a
half but so so, the last two and a half
very bad, carried by Mr. Parish over
very steep hills to keep it within his
property. By going a little further
west it would, as Judge Attwater
informs me, be very level and very
good.
After some serious dificulties,
however, we reach the long-desired
turnpike, and hope that our troubles
are there to end. Far from it! Our
toil is incessant. Most of the road is
very bad: very steep hills, mud-covered causeways, stones, in short, so
dificult and tedious that our march
from Potsdam, twenty-one or two
miles, consumes no less than eight
hours. Alight a few minutes before
five at Judge Artwater's [Russell].

Sunday 17
A windy, raw, disagreeable day.
St. Lmvrence County Historical Association Quarterly

Troubled with diarrhea. Mr. Parish,
Mr. Ross [Rosseel?] and Mr.
Charnock arrive at three. Rain this
evening.
Monday 18
After a rainy morning it clears.
Write.
Tuesday 19
Concludemy businesswith Judge
Attwater this morning and set off
late. Reach Parker's [Fullerville] at
halfpast three and find an unfinished house to lodge in. Get quartersfor the night at a log house with
his father and mother, which is not
too well fenced against the night's
frosty air. The land we came over is
rough and of inferiorquality, except
a tract of our own in Edwards, which
is very good.
Wednesday 20
After great diligence we embark
on board of an ox sled and four, for
my farmhouse in Gouverneur at a
quarter past ten, distance eleven
miles. We soon jind that the road
would, with any other carriage be
dangerous if not impassable. We
arrive at half an hour after four,
having stopped at different times to
clear out the road. A veryfine day,
after a sharp frost.
Thursday 21
Againfine weather, tho' we had
this morning white frost. Visit my
mills and farm. Isaac Austin calls,
and Dr. Townsend, who says Austin had taken measures to defraud
me.
Friday 22
Stillfine weather, but a threatening afternoon. Write. Mr. and Mrs.
Austin come.
Saturday 23
Rain last night and this day.
Write. Mr. Townsend comes and
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tells me that Bolton can't make out
his acct. yet, but will do it as soon as
he is well enough. Townsend is
persuaded of his honesty.

Apparently nothing remarkable
happened for the next three days
worthy of recording in the diary.
The family rested in the little house
near Morris' Mills, at what is now
Natural Dam. Morris, it is worth
noting, was accurateinreferring to it
as his "farmhouse." Later it was to
be glorified as his "mansion."

Wednesday 27
Leave Gouverneur early in a
wagon, then get into an ox sled and
get out safely to Parker's, where we
breakfast and get again in our
coaches. Get on in the afternoon to
Freeman's [Alfred Freeman's
"Checkered House" four miles from
Carthage].
Thursday 28
Leave Freeman's at eight and
break$ast at Dickinson's [probably
Denmark]. Set off as soon as we can
and reach House's [now Houseville]
at sunset, having narrowly escaped
being thrown down a precipice as
we ascend the hill to Martinsburgh.
Had our driver been inexpert, we
shouldprobably have lost our lives....
Friday 29
h a v e House's, which is but a so
so house, and come on to breavast
at Boonville. WepassSnow's, which
is full of blackguards, and stop at
Grant's,where an idle, insolentlandlady renders it proper to leave her
house andgo to Snow's. An indifferent house. We go thence at ten minutes after one, and reach Sheldon's
atfive and twenty minutes afterfour.
The road, tho' very bad, not quite so
execrable as when we went up.

"From Snow's in Boonville to
Sheldon's at the northern end of the
turnpike," Moms wrote in his letter
to David Ford, "was a distance of
nine miles includingtheterrific Four
Mile Woods, which by the bye may
at a small expense well employed be
made an excellent road, and we
passed in three hours and a quarter.
The route from there to Trenton, and
along the northern bank of Canada
Creek till we passed the cotton factory on this side of Newport, is beautiful. Some troublesome hills lie
between that and the Little Falls.
We were weather-bound one day at
Miller's, near Kinderhook, and
brought our horses home fatter than
when they left it."
Home again at Morrisania! Now
almost 64 years old, Gouverneur
Morris was not to travel again. This
was truly a farewell journey to his
northern lands, for he would die
within the year.

Note
This article is a reprint of two
separate articles that previously appeared in The Quarterly. The first
article was originally titled "From
Carnbrayto Ogdensburg in36 Hours
with Gouverneur Morris" and appearedinthe April, 1976issue,while
the second articleran in the October,
1977 Quarterly under the title,
"Governeur Morris' 1815Journey."

For Further Reading
Anne Cary Morris. The Diary
and Letters of Gouverneur Morris.
1888.

A Note from the Editors
With this issue, The St. Lawrence CountyHistorical Association Quarterly enters its fortieth
year of production. The continuous production of the Quarterly since 1956is a monumentto the skill
and energy of numerous editors and writers, to the Board and staff of the Association, and to the
dedicated members of the Historical Association. Throughout the history of its publication, the
Quarterly has seen many changes in design, focus, and content, but it has always been a vital and
important chronicle of the varied heritage of St. Lawrence County.
Members and friends of the Association will observe a few changes in the Quarterly
beginning with this issue. First and foremost, the Quarterly is under new editorship. The credits on
the title page reflect a new strategy for managing the Quarterly. You will note we now have a
managing editor, a production editor, an issue editor, and an editorial advisory board. This structure
is designed to distributeresponsibility related to publishing the Quarterly among a larger group of
people. We hope this plan will enable us to maintain a regular and timely publication schedule, to
provide editorial assistance to writers interested in having articles published, and to have a variety
of viewpoints and expertise influence the Quarterly's content, design, and editorial policy.
We encourage members and friends to submit articles, on topics related to St. Lawrence
Countyhistory,to be considered for publication. If you have any comments or ideas for the Quarterly
editors, please feel freeto write us a note at the Historical Association. Finally, our thanks go to the
former editors, Cornel Reinhart and Mark R. Petersen, for their years of service. On behalf of the
editorial board and the SLCHA Board of Trustees, we look forward to serving you as editors of the
Quarterly.
J. Rebecca Thompson
Managing Editor

Stewart J. Wilson
Production Editor
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Museum is open year-round.
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May-October
Monday-Saturday
Sunday

Admission *Museum members are free
General admission
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12
up tours

November -April
Tuesday-Saturday
loam-5pm
Last gallery tour at 4:00 pm
Closed Sunday B Monday
Closed major holidays

$3
$2

Free
$2

Visit the Museum Shop for Remington reproductions, books, t-shirts, Native American music and
videos Navajo woven rugs, and sterling silver jewelry.
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